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Validation1 of non formal or informal learning has become now a European concern. It is 
more and more present in documents and initiatives from The European Commission. It is a 
full part of programmes such as Leonardo and Socrates. Recently through the Joint Actions 
programme, the European Commission has encouraged chosen networks to send innovative 
propositions. EUCEN has been involved in this process through Transfine and Refine. 
 
This concern is linked to the intention at the same time: 
 

• To give a second chance principally to those who have not succeeded in initial 
education or have no qualifications ; 

• To support economic mutations and face needs in higher competences ; 
• To promote development of personal and professional routes all through life ; 
• To facilitate and support internal and external mobility in companies and also 

European mobility ; 
• To support changes in Higher Education brought along e.g. by The Bologna Process; 
• To facilitate links between job market and educational institutions and respond better 

to the needs of the job market ; 
• To respond to the formalisation of job market. 

 
We can find the reasons which lead to this increasing need (wish) for identifying and 
recognising what you have learnt whatever the place, in the evolution of work environments 
and contents, and more generally in all our activities which offer more and more opportunities 
to learn, and to learn not only practically but also theoretically. 
 
I think that a general consensus now exists: everybody learn outside formal education and 
training institutions, at work, in voluntary organisations, in leisure activities, in society and 
family life,…and that is the starting point of the process. 
 
On November 2002, in the Copenhagen declaration, the 31 Ministers of Education and 
Training, the European social partners and the Commission stated that there was a need « to 
develop a set of common principles regarding validation of non formal and informal learning 
with the aim of ensuring greater comparability between approaches in different countries and 
at different levels ». This is a priority. 
 
In May 2004, under the Irish presidency, the Ministers of Education and Training have agreed 
common principles to strengthen the comparability (and thus compatibility) of approaches 
which have been conceived and developed independently, depending of national systems of 

                                                 
1 It will be necessary during the network to share a common definition of the concept of validation which is now 
usually used. How does it sound in each country ? In each national system ?  
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Education and types of relationships between education and work, and cannot be easily 
associated and combined. “A set of common European principles on validation can contribute 
to increased comparability and coherence and can thus support lifelong and life wide learning. 
A set of common principles cannot replace work at national, regional, sector-based and local 
level but have to bring in an additional element contributing to increased overall quality and 
the linking and bridging of approaches at different levels and different contexts”.   
 
 
DEFINITIONS 
 
The objective of validation of non-formal and informal learning is to make visible and to 
recognise all the qualifications and competences of an individual independently of the context 
in which they have been acquired. 
 
1 What do we call formal, non-formal, informal learning ? 
 
The following definitions are proposed by the CEDEFOP glossary 
 
Formal learning : 
 
Formal learning occurs within an organised and structured context: it can be in formal 
education as well in company training, etc… the context is designated as a learning one. 
Formal learning may lead to a formal recognition (diploma, certificate,…) 
 
Non formal learning  
 
Non formal learning is embedded in planned activities that are not explicitly designated as 
learning but which contain an important learning element. In contrast to formal learning, non-
formal learning encompasses what is sometimes described as semi-structured learning, that is 
learning embedded in environments containing a learning component (i.e. quality 
management), and accidental learning resulting from daily life situations (including those at 
work place) and defined as informal learning. 
 
Informal learning 
 
Informal learning is learning resulting from daily activities related to work, family or leisure. 
Informal learning is part of non-formal learning. It is often referred to as experiential learning 
and can to a certain degree be understood as accidental learning. 
 
 
2 What is validation ? 
 
It is difficult to give a definition of this concept used with different meanings in European 
countries, because it refers to the specific arrangements which have been (or not) defined in 
each country in relation with Education system and conception of the relationships between 
work and education. 
 
For example the term of “Realkompetanse” has been adopted by Norway and more or less 
accepted by Nordic countries. It means that “all the knowledge, abilities, attitudes and insight 
people have, these may be acquired by means of organised learning, self education, work, 
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participation in organisations, society and family life” (Golden Riches, Nordic adult learning, 
Nordic council of ministers) 
 
In UK the concept of APEL (assessment of prior experiential learning) is used.  
 
In France the January 2002 law has established a global system called VAE (Validation des 
Acquis de l’Expérience). By this law VAE has become a right for individuals who can justify 
of at least 3 years at work or in voluntary organisations. It is now possible for an individual to 
be awarded a whole qualification (diploma, certificate, title,…) or at least a part of it. 
 
In Estonia, an abbreviation VÕTA, standing for “Varasemate Õpingute ja Töökogemuse 
Arvestamine”, was introduced 3 years ago and has been quite widely used by now. The direct 
translation of the concept is Accreditation of prior learning and work experience. (The letters 
in abbreviation also make a word VÕTA, directly translated TAKE.) 
 
Etc… 
 
Validation is defined by CEDEFOP as the process which refers to three dimensions: 
 

• the way of identifying the results of learning gained by an individual in different 
contexts, voluntarily or not, consciously or not, 

• the way of assessing these results in reference to a standard,  
• the way of recognising the results of the assessment through a public or private 

“mark” 
 
However it is clear that the third dimension is the most important and can explain each 
member state implication. 
 
To validate is to give a value to experience by comparison to a reference, a standard which 
has been defined and established by an official authority (State, ministry, authority having 
received a special power,…) 
 
What it is important is that the result of the work of connection between the individual 
experience and the standard and the fact that this result is accepted, is recognised as a valid 
result. The aim of validation is to put at individuals’ disposal elements allowing them to 
receive recognition in their personal and professional route. 
 
What it is important too is the guarantee given to candidates that they will receive a sincere 
and equitable answer. 
 
 
3 What do we validate? 
 
Do we identify, assess and validate understanding, knowledge, methodologies acquired 
outside formal learning contexts and compare this with understanding, knowledge, 
methodologies proposed and acquired by traditional learning and training systems ? 
 
Or do we try to identify what candidates are able to do with this « wild » learning in everyday 
life, in professional activities? How this learning progressively enriched them and made them 
more competent, more efficient? How the candidates combine them in all their activities? And 
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then we compare these results with what is normally expected from individuals awarded by 
normal ways or owning the certificate. 
 
4 What are the references or standards? 
 
References or standards from the Education side: for example diplomas or degrees or 
certificates, including vocational qualifications? 
 
References or standards from the work side and references in use in companies or in 
professional sectors? 
 
Or individual certificates allowing candidates to have a more clear vision of where they are on 
their personal or professional route? 
 
Standards are clear, well known, well controlled when they are defined by education world. It 
is more difficult in different countries to have a clear view of those from the companies’ 
world, giving their diversity and their features specific to a company or a sector (that can be 
an obstacle to mobility) and more to attribute a global significance to certificates linked to 
unknown and uncontrolled contexts.  
 
Do we use three separate types of standards corresponding to each field of validation (formal, 
non-formal, informal) ? Or do we try to examine in interaction the three types of learning, 
whatever the kind of validation operating? That would mean that we don’t create a link 
between a standard and a form of learning. 
 
5 What tools ? What methodologies ? 
 
The most frequently used tool for validation, principally in Higher Education, is a « dossier » 
or a portfolio. But two different approaches orient the conception and the use of this tool  : 
 

• accumulation of evidences, presented on a more or less organised way depending of 
what it is expected from the owner of the « certificate » 

• organised description of activities, whatever they are, placing them in their 
technological, human, material context, and identifying how candidates place 
themselves in this context, how they intervene and react, taking in particular 
consideration key-situations, critical situations, solved problems met in all different 
activities identified. 

 
Interview by a « jury » is another tool frequently used in higher education, specially to 
confirm, or complete, or criticise informations presented by candidates in their dossier. 
 
But the most important part of the process is doubtless the uphill part which gives to 
candidates the opportunity to present the best arguments for people having to take a decision 
about the value of their experiential learning. It is a process completely unusual for candidates 
who are not prepared to such an approach. That reinforces the need for a huge support in 
order to help candidates to prepare the best possible dossier. 
 
This support (we call it in French « accompagnement » : to be with) to call on people having 
special competences, that means people specially trained to read experience and to help 
candidate to express it in relation to the standard chosen. These tutors, assessors can be helped 
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by teachers or trainers or employees in companies able to contribute to a good reading of the 
general or particular context in which individuals’ experience presented in dossiers takes 
place.  
 
This support can also be offered during sessions gathering several candidates pursuing similar 
objectives. 
 
6 What is currently the implementation of validation of experience in higher education 
institutions ? 
 
We have not yet at this moment a global survey presenting a state of the degree of 
implementation of validation of non-formal and informal learning in higher education 
institutions and a comparative approach of arrangements and practices activities in 
universities in UE member states. We have just national surveys in a few countries, but they 
are not really usable for comparison because produced on the basis of specific problematic. 
On the other hand a comparative analysis meets immediately difficulties because the proposed 
arrangements are directly linked to national education systems and to relationships between 
work and education 
  
In addition few countries are able to produce annual statistics concerning validation of non-
formal and informal learning in higher education. 
   
Starting from the information that I could gather by myself or thanks to Transfine and Refine, 
I think that it is possible to distribute European countries in four categories. 
 
A Those which have not yet started a reflection on the way by which they would use 
validation of non formal and informal learning. In the same category we can range those 
which are against validation (more or less explicitly) or those which meet legal obstacles or 
difficulties to change regulations. 
 
B Those which have defined arrangements and procedures making access to universities 
possible for candidates who do not necessarily have the required diploma or degree on the 
basis of non formal and informal learning. According to countries and universities this 
procedure has been more or less opened. 
 
C Those which have not only organised procedures allowing a derogatory access to higher 
education studies but which simultaneously award « credits », modules, units on the basis of 
experiential learning (and not only accrediting prior studies) or in the least shorten studies. 
This possibility can be limited to a certain number of credits or concerning part of a 
curriculum. 
 
D It remains the particular case of France which, by the law of January 2002, has passed a 
major turning point in making possible the awarding in full of all qualifications registered in 
the RNCP (Répertoire National des Certifications Professionnelles) on the basis of experience 
(personal and professional). 
 
7 Emergence of common principles at European level  
 
The Ministers of Education and Training, under the Irish presidency, have adopted in May 
2004 a limited set of guiding principles regarding validation of non formal and informal 
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learning to be applied on a voluntary basis in European countries. The aim is to ensure a 
greater comparability and coherence between approaches in different countries and at 
different levels and to support lifelong learning, employability and personal development of 
individuals. 
 
These common principles are: 
 

• confidence about the transparency of procedures, standards and assessment criteria 
(well-defined standards, clear information on how assessments are conducted and on 
which basis conclusions are drawn, clear information on how results will be used, 
guidance provided,…) 

• availability of and access to information 
• impartiality: the role and responsibility of assessors 
• credibility and legitimacy  
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ISSUES CONCERNING VALIDATION OF NON FORMAL AND INFORMAL 
LEARNING IN GENERAL 
 
First issue 
 
Two conceptions of validation are simultaneously present in presentations and papers of 
experts of the European Commission : 
 

• a validation aiming at a formal recognition of non-formal and informal learning by 
awarding qualifications ;  

• a validation without formal recognition, whatever it is, solely for personal valorisation, 
personal development. 

 
Therefore a question can be asked : Do we have to envisage separately or concurrently these 
two approaches ? Do we have to give priority, in the perspective of building routes making 
possible inter-company, inter-sector, mobility in European countries, to official recognitions, 
official « marks » giving a guarantee to employers and to concerned persons ? 
  
To recognise learning gained through experience through a qualification for wage-earners is 
neither necessary nor useful in one country, because it is already fully recognised by 
companies during all the working life. But in another country on the other hand, a recognition 
by a qualification is necessary to have a chance to progress or to find a new equivalent job if 
you become unemployed. 
 
It is the receiver of the document who defines the value of the document. But research has 
shown that employees, because of the increased mobility within the working life, wish to 
obtain formal/official diplomas from the educational sector. 
 
Second issue  
 
What system of reference? What standards to use to make validation of non-formal or 
informal learning more “official” 
 

• Do we use existing degrees or diplomas of the Education and Training system? Can or 
must all official qualifications be used for validation? 

• Do we use specific qualifications designed for taking into account experience? With 
the risk that they become second class qualifications? 

• Do we use certifications for each field of validation: formal, non-formal, informal? 
• Do we use other forms of certifications such as norms, for example norm EN 45013 or 

ISO 17024 about general requirements for bodies operating certification of 
personnel,… ?    

 
Third issue 
 
Validation of non-formal and informal learning is a powerful tool principally at the disposal 
of the individual. Companies have not yet really included this procedure in their management 
of human resources policies. 
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But is it a right socially recognised in our European countries? Is it an initiative of institutions, 
such as universities? Is it a procedure at the individuals’ disposal, which it is their 
responsibility to bring into play? Is it an arrangement for helping the customers, the students? 
 
Can companies or voluntary organisations be partners? Could procedures of validation of 
non-formal and informal learning become a tool in management of human resources? 
 
 
Fourth issue 
 
Do arrangements and processes of validation have to converge or must we accept a large 
difference of practices from one country to another depending on the national position?  Of its 
practices? Of its culture?  
 
Fifth issue 
 
Validation of non formal and informal learning obliges institutions and stakeholders (public 
organisations, enterprises, social partners, voluntary organisations, …) to face new 
responsibilities. 
 
It is necessary to insist on the special role of counselling, guidance and support in the 
validation process. We need professionals having special competences. We have to train 
them. They have to get the “right” attitude… 
 
We have also to prepare the “jurys” or “commissions” awarding qualifications to a new 
reading of evidences provided by candidates and to train them. 
 
We have at last to implement new administrative, financial, pedagogical organisations in our 
universities to face this new approach of access to qualification. 
 
In this new system what can be and will be the role of Continuing Education Services? They 
probably are the most competent to implement and develop validation of non formal and 
informal learning, but will they be recognised as actors and/or partners?  
 
Sixth  issue 
 
The links with EUROPASS, the new European framework for transparency of qualifications 
and competences. Can we use the Diploma supplement as a basis? 
 
 
Seventh issue 
 
Ministers of Education and Training have decided in May 2004 common principles for 
validation of non-formal and informal learning. Among these principles the quality process is 
central. How do we give guarantees to candidates, to employers and to stakeholders ? The 
first common principle is “confidence about the transparency of procedures, standards and 
assessment criteria”. This transparency and openness of procedures and demands is of vital 
importance for the applicants. Is it possible to develop a common procedure for validation in  
Higher Education ?  
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ISSUES CONCERNING VALIDATION OF NON FORMAL AND INFORMAL 
LEARNING IN HIGHER EDUCATION 
 
1 What can be the role of universities in a global approach of validation of non-formal 
and informal learning?  
 
Concerning the higher education procedure, do we have to claim special arrangements ? 
Special procedures due to our specificity? Do we have to define specific approaches? 
 
What can be our contribution towards other institutions having to implement validation of non 
formal and informal learning, for example vocational sector? Contribution in elaboration of 
methodologies, methods, tools, in expertise, in research? Contribution in training actors in 
charge of validation?  
 
The vocational sector has a long tradition in assessing practical learning, maybe HE needs to 
learn from the vocational sector and not the other way around?  
 
2 To what extent should validation of non-formal and informal learning in universities 
be developed? 
 

• access ; 
• awarding credits or units or part of degrees;  
• awarding degrees. 

 
What is it acceptable to our institutions ? What do we validate: quality or quantity? 
 
3 What are the resistances against this approach ?  
 

• external resistances: for example problems linked to regulations and law,… 
• internal resistances: not enough resources for giving guidance and to do the 

assessment, attitudes, fears,… 
 
4 Which problems are met by validation promoters and actors in universities ? 
 

• administrative problems ? 
• financial problems ? 
• methodological, organisational problems ? 
• attitude to non formal and informal learning ? 

 
5 Which organisation to implement in universities? Which internal and external 
partners to mobilise in order to promote validation ? What can be the role of 
Continuing Education Services ? 
  
6 Which cooperation, partnership to establish between universities in order to conceive, 
organise, develop validation of non-formal and informal learning ? What can be the 
EUCEN role ? 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Higher education is likely to play a major role in lifelong learning because of the increasing 
level of education and training in population, of the needs in high qualified personnel in 
companies, of acceleration of movement of knowledge which more and more questions prior 
learning and has, consequently, to take more and more into account all forms of learning; 
whatever the places they have been acquired. 
 
We propose to classify recommendations in four 4 categories. 
 
1 Analysis of arrangements operating now in universities 
 
Few comparative analyses concerning validation in universities are currently satisfactory due 
to a lack of control of relationship system between education and work and of existing 
systems in each country. However such an analysis is absolutely necessary if we want to act 
or to react on European authorities or on ministries or on our universities leaders.  
 
This analysis assume the problem definition of which we would have to find an agreement.  
 
Different fields, non restrictive and without hierarchy, must be explored in a first time : 
 

• analysis of law and regulations allowing or not, validation of non formal and informal 
learning, in any case the role of regulation, if appropriate, in each member state;  

• analysis of organisations implemented in the European universities, where procedures 
exist ; 

• analysis of methodologies, tools, procedures and practices at work in universities. 
 
2 To bring into play an arrangement intending to encourage universities to start this 
process and to help them to implement validation :  
 

• definitions of common principles for universities ; 
• identification of operating actors and internal structures ; 
• identification of a group of experts competent to help universities which would like to 

start or to develop the validation process; 
• spreading a new culture of assessment and certification ; 
• developing exchanges between actors on practices, tools, methods,… 
• offering training sessions for actors or networks of actors implied in this process 
• … 

 
3 To establish connections and partnership with other sectors in which validation of non-
formal and informal learning operates or can contribute to the improvement of our 
approaches: collaboration with the vocational sector, with the voluntary organisations sector, 
as we have start to do in Transfine and Refine. To work with social partners. To connect our 
arrangements with national EUROPASS services. 
 
4 To set up an evaluation and quality assurance process in order to propose 
continuously improvements. 
 
5 EUCEN as key operator in this perspective. 
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